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JSefore Mr. JusUcb Sir George ^}wcc 
EMPEROll V. RAM BILAsi 

Criminal Froceiure Code, sections 183 ei sailer."- Fi ocediire—Obstruc
tion to fu llic  loay—Jury,

Whore, at the request of a person upon whom a noti ce has been served 
under section 133 of the Godo of Criminal Procedui'e a jury is appoiij,ted imdei' 
section 138 of the Code, it is within the compotonca of the jury to decide as to 
,tho Validity of an objection that the way alleged to have been obstructed ia not 
a public way. It is not for the Magistrate to decide whother such an objection 
is raised j/ic?e before referring it to the jury, Kailash Chmder Sen v. Ram 
Lall Miitra (I) not followed.

Meli also that there is no epooial procedure laid down by the Code to be 
adopted by a Jury appointed under section 138 in coming to a finding on the 
questions submitted to them. Quee7i-JStnp'ess v, Khusliali JS.am, (2) referred to.

Seld  also that a person who has applied for a jury under section 
138 is bound by the verdict of tlie jury, and cannot afterwards raise such a 
plea as that the obstruction was caused in the exercise of a hondfide claim of 
right. In the matter of the petition of Lachman (3) followed.

This was an application for revision made by one Earn Bilas, 
the owner of a firm which had a shop sifciiated in the bazar of 
Barauliin the district of Gorakhpur. It appeared that Ram Bilas 
usually resided in Jaipur and that the shop at Barauli was 
conducted by managers on his behalf. The sii-b-divisional officer 
of Deoria, being of opioion that a chabutra and a tin shed attach
ed to the shop of Ram Bilas at Barauli was an unlawful obstruc
tion which should be removed from a road used by the public, 
issued a notice to Ram Bilas calling upon him IJt) show cause why 
this chabutra should not be removed. The notice was dated 17th 
of August l90t, and appears to have been accepted by one Makund 
Earn, mukhfcar-am of the firm of Ram Karan. Ram Bilas, by

■ which name the Barauli shop was known. On the 16th of 
December 1907, an application was put in, signed by a vakil on 
behalf of the firm of Ram Karan Ram Bilas, asking for a jury 
to decide upon the propriety of the sub-divisional officer’s order 
and nominating fcwo persons to act as jurors on behalf of the firm

~ ' .... . ...  I— .................... ................... I 1̂,1 I ........ ................................

* Criminal Rivision No. 69 of 1508 frou) an order of Bmi Ratan Lai, 
Sub-Divisioaal Officer of Deoria, District Gorulchpur, dated the 11th of 
January 1908,

tl) (1899) I. L. 1̂ ,, 26 Calc., 869. (2) (1895_) I. L, I I ,  18 All,, 158.
(8) WeeWy Notes, lOOU, p. 180.
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of Ram Karan Raii Bilas, The Magistrate accepted the appli- jgos
cant’s aomineea, aAl named two other persoas to serve on the embebob
jurj. On the 3id i )f Janiiaiy 1908 the jury submitted their 
verdictj ’which was Anly placed on the record, and an order was 
passed that the paorS chabutra and tin shed should be removed.
Against this orcfer Earn Bilas appHed in revision to. the.
High Qpnrb,

Mr. (7. Ross Alston, for the applicant.
The Assistant Government Advocate (Mr. W. K. ’Porter)] 

for the Crown,
K noxj J.—The applicant in this case is one Ram Bilas.

The said Ram Bilas is the owner o£ a firm which has a shop 
situate in Barauli Bazar in the district of Gorakhpur.

According to aa affidavit, dated the 9th o£ March 1908, and 
filed in these proceedings, Ram Bilas resides in the Jaipur 
State, and his firm at Baraiilij known as the firm of Ram Karan 
Ram Bilas, is in the hands of manageriS.

The Sub-Divisional Magistrate being of opinion that a cha
butra attached to the premises of Ram Karan Ram Bilas was 
an unlawful obstruction which should be removed from a road 
used by the public, issued a notice upoa Ram Bilas calling upon 
him to appear and- show cause why the obstruction should not 
be removed. This notice is dated the 17th of August 1907, and 
bears an endorsement which is said to be an endorsement by 
Makuud Ram, mukhtar-am of the firm of Ram Karan Ram Bilas.
On the 16fch of Becember 1907, an application was put in and 
signed by a vakil on behalf of Ram Karan Rtim Bilas to the 
effect that he nominated certain persons to act on hie behalf as 
a jury to decide the question raised by the Sub-Divisional Magis
trate. The Magistrate accepted the persons named by or on 
behalf of Ram Karan. Ram Bilas and nominated two other per
sons bo serve on the jury. On the. 3rd of January 19Q8, the jury 
submitted a verdiet, which was duly placed upon the record, and 
an order passed that the pacoa chabutra and tin shed should be 
removed. No objection at the time was raised to this verdict| 
as the order of the Magistrate on the same will show. Butin, 
revision here it is urged that section 133 of the Code of Criminal 
Piocedure canuot apply to these proceedings. It is fvuthes
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1908 coniended that the proceedings have not been̂ -egularly held and 
-that the conclusion was not based on the evidencê  but on a 
local inspection.

Among other grounds urged before md was that the notice 
under section 183 had never been legally Bei%ecl «-pon Ram Bilas, 
Neither of the affidavits go so far as to say \hat he (E.am Bilas) 
has not been cognizant of the proceedings. Stress is laid on the 
technieal point that the summons was served, not upon̂ him but 
upon his agent. I find it impossible to believe that in a matter 
like this Earn Bilas could or would have been kept in ignorance 
of what was going g o , and this adds more significance to the fact 
that the affidavit nowhere expresses his personal ignorance of 
what was taking place. Again, the learned counsel who appear
ed for Earn Bilas took his stand upon several rulings of the Cal
cutta High Court, notably that of KailasJi Ghunder Ben v. Ram 
Loll Mittra (1). The Calcutta High Court appear to hold that 
when a person called upon under section 133 to show cause why 
an obstruction should not be removed from a public waŷ  denies 
that the latter is a public way, it is for the Magistrate to determine 
whether this is a bond fide objection, and he cannot, in spite of 
the objection, unless he determines that it is not bond fide, refer 
the matter to the jury. The jury is not competent to decide whe
ther the way ■obstructed is or is not a public way. How far this 
go65 or does not go beyond the Code I need not decide. 
The question which was at issue was that the chabutra and 
ehed complained of were unlawful obstructions which should 
be removed from a way which was lawfully uaed by the pub
lic. The contention raised on behalf of Earn Bilas is that the 
chabutra and shed are not situate in that portion which is admit
tedly portion of a way lawfully used by the public, but fall within 
a certain portion of that ground which had been by some Magis
trate remitted for use by the persons who have erected shops in 
this public place. I think the question raised was one which could| 
, under the terms of the Code, be left to a jury to decide.
. Again, it was contended on the strength of the Calcutta 
, c5ase that a jury was bound to hear the parties and such witnesses 
as they desired to have heard. This - Comt, however, in 

( i )  (1899) I. k  li., 20 Calc,, 809,
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Queen-Empress y. ipiushali Ea'fri, (1) laid down no hard and 190s 
fast rule upon thi  ̂ point. The learned Chief Justice, who ejeperob” 
decided that case, hĉ Jd that if a jary required evidence, evidence biias 
should be prodaeed. before it, and that in that case it was 
for the Magistrate t̂ ,̂ show by evidence that the obstruction refer
red to was an obs||.uction of a public way or in a public place. So 
far as I can see, Chapter X  does not lay down any rules as to the 
procedufe that must be adopted by a jury. The queations which 
ai'6 now raised are questions which, it appears to me, should have 
been raised by or ou behalf of the firm long ago in the case.

It has been held by a learned Judge of this Court in In the 
matter of the 'petition of Lachnian (2) that a person who applies 
for a jury is bound by the verdict of the jury and cannot raise such 
a plea as that the obstruction was caused in the exercise of a bond 
■fide claim of right. So far as I can judge from the reeord, the 
firm of Ram Karan Earn Bilas had long and sufficient notice of 
the action which the Divisional Magistrate intended to take, and 
I am not prepared in revision to interfere. I dismiss the appli
cation.
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Before Sir John Stanley, KnigM, Chnf Justice, and Mr. Justice 
Kavamat Husain,

PAtoKA KCNWAR (PiAiirxii'l') v. THE MAHARAJA ujj' JSliJNAEES 
(D e t e b 'D A n i ) .

Frocedw reSefusal o f  Court o f  first instance to examine all the plaintiff’s 
witnesses—Appeal ty  defendant deoreed—demand.

Owing to tlie divection of the Court of first instaneo only a portion of 
tile e v id e n c e  available in support of the plaintiff’s case was recorded by that 
Coiftb, ■which decreod the plaintiffs suit. On appeal, howeTcr, the lower 
appellate Court took a difoxent view of the plaiutifE’ s evidence and dis
missed the suit. SeW that the plaintiff should be given, an oppovtunity of 
producing the evidence which hid not heen recorded owing to the attitude 
taken aphy.the Court of first instance. Kifayat-ullali, Mondol v. BaJcina Mh% 
(3) and Kalyani Prasad v. Bishmth (4) referred to. *

I n  a suit pending in the Court of the Munsif of Benares, 
owing to the failure of the defendant to comply with an order of

* Second Appeal No. 685 of 1907 from a decree of O', A. Paterson, 
District Judge of Bnnares, dated the 7th of March 1907, reversing a ilecsee 
of Hira Lai Singh, Munsif of Benares, dated the 21st of December 1906.

(1) (1895) I. L. R., 18 AH., 158. (3) (X897) 11 C. W. N,, p. xcii.
(2) Weekly Notes, 1900, p, 180. (4) Weekly Notes, 1905, p. 266.
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